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FUNNY PEOPLE
WHERE TO FIND THE FUNNY AT THIS YEAR'S SKETCH FEST
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Meet Your Newest Drink
of Choice (Or 5 of The…
The Best Colorado Ski
Resort You've Never H…
Blow Her Away at
Chicago's 5 Classiest…

AGONY IN SLOW
MOTION
The Secret to a Cooler
Bedroom
You, DeNiro, and Sin
City's Most Opulent Villa

A look in the mirror post-Christmas dinner. A look at your tab post-New Year's Eve.
You need a good laugh right now and on cue, this year's Sketch Fest has arrived to
deliver.
Here's your Rundown of the top acts to check out at the annual gathering of sketch
comics from Chicago and around the globe:
Urlakis & Cusick
As one of the most talked-about acts of 2011, these polished veterans unleash a clean,
razor-sharp exchange of highbrow humor crisp enough to match their stylish black
suits. From religious satire to riffs about naming a white baby “Barack” to a devastating
verbal duel between Thomas Jefferson and George Washington, these guys coax out
laughs from deep within your cerebral cortex.
Sat Jan 7 @8p & Sat Jan 14 @11p.
Cell Camp
Integrating the audience, multimedia, and a flair for the absurd, these local jesters
excel in sharp timing, oddball pranks, and highly developed comedic characters. This
year they present scenes from “Cell Camp After Dark,” their latest show lampooning
late-night cable soft-core porn with a deft attention to detail that would make them right
at home on Skinemax.
Tonight 11p.
Off Off Broadzway
Perhaps the silliest of this year's sketch revue, this all-female burlesque parody doesn't
search hard for laughs — they don't have to. Mixing outrageous costumes and enough
sequins to choke a Real Housewife with a handle of vodka, and a deep cache of dirty
jokes, these self-proclaimed dancing/swearing “b*tches” are your new guilty pleasure of
2012.
Sat Jan 7 @11p & Fri Jan 13 @11p.
Three Dollar Bill Company
Both talented musicians and improv artists, this Indianapolis group parodies “School
House Rock” with the much darker, absurdist “School House Wrong!” to deliver moronic,
yet true-ish lessons about life. With a full-length musical in the works, their new “Happy
Dranks Giving” gets the crowd into it with interactive drinking games and jokes that
range from clever to crass.
Tonight @11p & Sat Jan 7 @11p.

TOP IN NIGHTLIFE
Meet Your Newest Drink of Choice
(Or 5 of Them)
Vote for Chicago's Best Bar

Where to Go When You're Really, R…

Can You Name the Top 5 New Bar…

Prepare to Laugh Your Pants Off

Your Cure for a Common Case of…

Chicago Sketch Comedy Festival
Thru Thursday, January 15
Stage 773, 1225 W. Belmont Ave., Lakeview (773-327-5252)
chicagosketchfest.com
Price: $12-$13 per show or $160 for festival pass here
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